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Abstract 
The Swedish Post Office is undergoing large-scale restructuring, 
including outsourcing of the mail service division to an 
independent market driven organisation. As a consequence of 
exposure to competition, the local delivery offices were 
rationalised by introducing a new working concept called “Best 
Method”. It was a top-down change process that included 
downsizing the personnel, more standardisation of working and 
formalisation of delivery time. The changes have influenced  
the postmen’s working conditions in several ways and they 
perceive a greater workload. This paper aims to identify the 
factors that contribute to the increased workload and work 
intensification due to the rationalisation inherent in the new 
working concept. The findings emerge from an evaluative 
investigation conducted during autumn 2001 at fifteen local 
delivery offices in different parts of Sweden. It was carried out 
by an independent research team in industrial ergonomics 
through participant observation, 60 in-depth interviews and  
a questionnaire answered by 524 postal personnel, mainly 
postmen. Several factors contributing to the increased workload 
and work intensification have been identified, such as a faster 
work pace and greater physical workload, less flexibility for  
the individual, insufficient participation, shortcomings and 
contradictions in the new working concept, deficient strategic 
planning and systems thinking, and a somewhat indistinct 
organisational philosophy. Further research activities are now 
taking place and an intervention study is in the planning stage. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
As a consequence of exposure to competition the Swedish Post Office is undergoing a 
large-scale restructuring and rationalisation process. For the mail service division, what 
is required is better, more effective working processes to lower costs and satisfy 
customers’ needs with regard to more punctual mail delivery.  

By improving the internal logistics flow at the delivery offices management expected 
to optimise the work process by developing timesaving ways of working. For this 
purpose, a new work model called “Best Method” was implemented from the beginning 
of 2000 at the local delivery offices of the mail service division of the Swedish Post 
Office. It was a top-down change process that included downsizing the postal personnel, 
more standardisation of work and formalisation of delivery time. The process implied  
a change from management by objectives to centrally controlled and detailed 
management. The guiding factors were organisational flexibility and time.  

To achieve good result, “Best Method” is to be regarded as a whole, which 
management has expressed as follows: streamline the flow with the help of a logistics 
engineer, use postcodes to direct the flow more precisely, fine-sort second-class post the 
day before delivery, sort and fine-sort in one operation instead of two as previously, and 
align the work with the postmen’s delivery start at 9.30 a.m. 

“Best Method” primarily concerns the process of indoor mail sorting. It presupposes 
working according to a standardised time schedule with fixed times for when the 
different work operations should be finished. All postmen sort the mail until 9.30 when 
they are expected to start delivering mail.  

The Swedish Mail Office was formerly divided into relatively self-regulating 
regions, with the possibility to influence how work should be done at the local delivery 
offices. The profession of postman was at that time very flexible in the sense that they 
could plan their work to a great extent according to individual conditions and 
preferences. “Best Method” has meant an extensive – even cultural – change with 
regard to time regulation through the standardisation of the work process. Having 
worked with “Best Method” for some time, the postmen consider it convenient in some 
respects while at the same time perceiving a greater workload.  

This paper concentrates on factors that contribute to increased workload and work 
intensification due to the rationalisation inherent in the “Best Method” concept. It 
presents the findings from an evaluative investigation conducted during autumn 2001 by 
an independent research team in industrial ergonomics (Erlandsson, 2002a). Before 
presenting the results the concept of work intensification needs to be clarified. 
 
 
WORK INTENSIFICATION 
 
The emerging work productivity systems indicate a greater workload on the employees 
and a change towards greater flexibility in the use of labour. Work intensity, not yet 
clearly defined in the organisational literature, is becoming a concept in characterising 
the development of today’s way of working.  

Higher output in work processes can be achieved either by increasing productivity or 
by intensifying work efforts. Increasing productivity by implementing new, more 
efficient working methods and technical support means “working smarter”, whereas 
increased intensity means the individuals’ “working harder” on the basis of the same 
operational procedures. Productivity improvement is based on process innovation, while 
work intensity heightens workforce utilization and their effort capacity. The latter is 
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typical of the low-mechanized public sector and some white collar work (Brödner and 
Forslin, 2000).  

Allan (1998) suggests that work intensification may be ”a consequence or 
undisclosed objective of management flexibility strategies” (op cit p 136). He suggests 
that work intensification needs to be recognized as an entirely separate labour 
adjustment process that may or may not be associated with other forms of adjustments.  

Recent European statistics on stress, burnout and healthy work organisations have 
indicated that many modern work organisations are consuming rather than regenerating 
their human resources (see Docherty et al, 2002). Consequently, Docherty et al assign 
work intensity to the consumption of human resources – physical, cognitive, social and 
emotional – in work organisations contrasting sustainable work systems, which presents 
a vision for the competitive organisations of the future, in which human resources are 
regenerated and allowed to grow (op cit).  

According to Moldaschl (2002) intensive work systems develop by consuming or 
exploiting resources that are generated and provided in the social environment of the 
work system or the organisation. The negative balance of this exchange can be 
identified in the exhaustion of work motivation, low trust, long-term sick leaves, etc, 
and the work situation is characterized by serious mismatches between work 
requirements and available resources, i. e. contradictory work requirements (op cit). 

In Hatchuel’s (2000) view, work intensification is the result of historical collective 
processes that have changed the content of work and management simultaneously. 
Work intensity is then regarded as the consequence of a loss of work control or a loss of 
work governability experienced at an individual, managerial and institutional level. Loss 
of work governability means that the material, symbolic and conceptual contents of 
work are hard to specify, structure or regulate by managers, workers or any other 
stakeholder. This implies that some aspects of work are “invisible” or at least have not 
yet been discovered and, therefore, are not governable. Work confinement is then a 
useful concept for an understanding of work and offers a way to discuss intensity 
regulation (op cit).   

These explanations of the various aspects of work intensity are helpful tools for 
analysing workload in modern work productivity systems. Regarding the different 
concepts used by the authors quoted above there may be some need for elucidation. 

Work intensification seems to refer to the system or the organisation while work 
intensity or work effort concerns the individual. One question is whether work intensity 
is a consequence of work intensification or vice versa? In other words, how do they 
relate to each other and which causes which in different work settings? 

Another comment is the point of view from which flexibility is considered. It is 
important to be clear about this distinction and how it relates to work intensity in 
various settings. Does increased employer flexibility by definition lead to decreased 
employee flexibility or under what circumstances does this occur and how does it 
influence work rhythm? 

Implementing more effective working methods, as Docherty puts it, means “working 
smarter” in contrast to intensifying work by “working harder”. What if working smarter 
results in less control and governability as well as de-skilling, less professional pride, 
more monotonous work etc?  

Finally, much research has been done in identifying various factors’ contribution to 
“good work”. There is always a challenge in putting theory into practice in this area. 
Will the definitions of work intensification as presented by the authors above prove to 
be valuable tools in defining work intensification in practice, in order to deal with the 
effects in real work settings?  
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MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
The methods used in the present investigation were participant observation of postmen 
during a whole day’s work, a series of in-depth interviews followed by a questionnaire 
survey at fifteen local delivery offices in different parts of Sweden.  

The fifteen delivery offices were chosen and assessed by the central management of 
the mail service division. They were drawn five by five from three different categories, 
depending on how well the implementation of  “Best Method” had worked out. 

The results from the interviews (four people at each of the fifteen offices, one male 
and one female postman, the union representative and the local manager) formed the 
basis for a questionnaire. Survey participation and response rate per delivery office is 
presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Participants distributed over the fifteen postal delivery offices. n = 524 
    

Postal 
delivery 
offices 

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O 

Invited 43 58 31 23 45 45 58 49 22 27 35 50 45 30 25 
 

Respondents 41 55 26 23 43 37 46 42 18 27 27 44 43 30 22 
 

Response rate 
in % 

95 
 

95 84 100 96 82 79 86 82 100 77 88 96 100 88 

 
Response rate varied but was generally high and in some cases very high. Survey 

data based on 524 participants were analysed. This paper presents the total distribution 
over the delivery offices as shown in Table 1 to get the total-synonym picture across the 
delivery offices. The results show answers from postmen working with mail delivery in 
the field, including 452 of the 524 postal personnel. The remaining 92, who work with 
other tasks in the delivery offices, were excluded as the implementation of “Best 
Method” has affected their work in a somewhat different way.  

 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Reactions to “Best Method” in general 
One decisive, expected productivity gain according to “Best Method”, would be 
possible through sorting and fine-sorting the post in one operation instead of two as 
previously. This would be achieved by installing a new type of sorting rack. Results 
show that 53% of the postmen feel it is better to work with the new rack compared to 
previous methods, despite the operation being one of the most taxing physically. For a 
considerable number of the personnel however, the opposite is true. The new method 
means that they have to stand for the whole sorting operation without the possibility to 
sit down, which they could before. If, on the other hand, we regard “Best Method” as a 
whole, a somewhat greater proportion, 41%, feel that their work conditions have 
deteriorated since its introduction.  

The change has mainly affected indoor work, although many postmen feel that the 
physical delivery work has also been affected negatively. Combined with the moment 
with post delivery which for most postmen in Sweden means running in stairs for 
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several hours in buildings with three to four departments lacking elevator, 66% consider 
the work system a deterioration compared to the former way of working. 
 
Time, flexibility and workload 
As mentioned earlier, organisational flexibility and time were the guiding factors for the 
new work method. With regard to these aspects, a slightly greater number feel that the 
streamlining to a fixed schedule has meant deterioration as compared to the previous 
method, which also seems related to increased workload. A number of questions related 
to time pressure, employee flexibility and physical workload are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. Perceived time pressure, physical workload and employee flexibility. 
 n = 440-445, non-resp. = 7-12   

  1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

Time 
pressure 

 Pace much too high 14 19 25 32 7 2 1 Pace much too low 

 Constant time 
pressure 

25 23 23 18 6 4 1 No time pressure 

Physical 
workload 

Physically taxing 
work 

24 27 25 16 4 2 2 Physically light work 

 Physically taxing 
working positions 

26 30 18 18 5 2 1 Comfortable working 
positions 

Employee 
flexibility 

Too top-managed 32 21 14 21 7 3 2 Excellent 
possibilities to adapt 
the work to local 
conditions 

 
According to these results a majority of the postmen perceive a high work pace, 

constant time pressure and working conditions much too top-managed which could be 
interpreted as perceived low employee flexibility. A majority also consider both their 
physical workload and working positions to be physically taxing.  

The results indicate that the rationalisation by “Best Method” has increased work 
effort or work intensity. In this respect it seems relevant to define working conditions in 
terms of increased work intensity or effort that appear to “consume rather than 
regenerate human resources” and it should therefore be a case of work intensification. 

Two organisational aspects seem to be reflected in these results. Firstly, the top-
down change process including downsizing of the postal personnel, increased 
standardisation of working and formalisation of delivery time. This is also strengthened 
by the results from the interviews. Secondly the organisational change from relatively 
self-governing regional areas and management by objectives to a centrally controlled 
organisation and detailed management. This implies a loss of individual influence and 
perhaps also a loss of “governability” according to the definition offered by Hatchuel 
(2000).  

Workload varies a great deal during different periods of the month and over the year, 
which led us to include questions on how the workforce is adapted to the workload and 
to the variation in workload. Opinions about this vary; 43% regard the workforce’s 
adaptation to the workload as more or less bad, while 50% consider the workforce’s 
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adaptation to the variation in the workload to be more or less bad. How the postmen 
deal with these fluctuations is shown in Table 3.  

Table 3. Dealing with the fluctuations in workload. 
 

  How do you personally handle the variations in the workload? n = 452 

   Work overtime 56% 
   Increase work pace 53% 
   Don’t take breaks 32% 

 

 
 

  Have you worked overtime over the last 12 months? n = 445, non-resp. = 7 
 
   No   8% 
   Yes, at least once every 3 months 26% 
   Yes, at least once a month 34% 
   Yes, at least once a week 21% 
   Yes, more than once a week 10% 

 

 
The results from Table 3 show that the postmen to a great extent work overtime, 

increase their work pace and do not take breaks to deal with the work situation. This 
indicates that high work effort or work intensity characterises the postmen’s work 
conditions.   
 
Impact on work health  

One prerequisite for being able to work as a postman at all is good physical health. In 
general, the postmen think their work-related health is good and only a small minority 
feel their health is bad according to the answers given in the questionnaire. The 
responses to the question on how they feel that their work conditions have affected their 
health, however, were exceptional. Even among the postmen who regard their work-
related health to be good and very good respectively, 53% consider that their working 
conditions affect their health negatively. Interviews with management confirm these 
results as long-term sick leave is increasing steadily. However, it is too early to draw 
any conclusions about the extent to which health conditions are being affected by the 
new working concept.  

 
Shortcomings in the new working method 
Shortcomings and contradictions in the working concept hamper the workflow and 
quality of work and consequently the calculated profits are not reached. For instance 
70% of the postmen consider missorting has increased. The contradictions also affect 
working conditions negatively, e.g. higher demands on co-operation in a system that 
hampers co-operation. Several postmen also feel that the new working method has led 
to less recognition of their skill and tacit knowledge. This has significantly lowered 
their professional pride and reduced their work satisfaction. 

One of the operations that is perceived by the postmen as most taxing is the actual 
sorting of the mail. According to the instructions, the mail is placed in parallel 4-level 
racks to optimise the work method. A correlation between neck pains and the number of 
levels shows that 44% of those who draw up the mail into racks with three levels, have 
neck pains, while 62% who draw the post up into four levels have neck pains. The 
corresponding figures for shoulders are 52% and 65%.  
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The premises are not always adapted to the new mail sorting equipment that needs 
more space than the old equipment, which means that the postmen cannot work in an 
ergonomically satisfactory fashion. The mail sorting racks can be adjusted vertically by 
hand but are considered to be difficult to adjust. 96% of the postmen therefore do not 
make use of this since they feel it is troublesome, heavy, and time-consuming. This can 
have serious consequences in the long term for the whole physical discomfort situation. 
The frequency of discomfort among postmen is very high compared with other job 
categories (see Erlandsson, 2002a; Sweden Statistics, 2001). 

Shortcomings in the new working method are thus related to an increased workload 
and work effort for the postmen. 
 
Influence and governability 
The opportunities to influence working conditions in connection with the 
implementation of “Best Method” were also investigated. This was embraced in the 
concept of participation. The more successful the implementation (as assessed by 
management), the higher the perceived participation. We also found an unambiguous 
tendency that the lower the perceived participation, the poorer the perceived leadership 
(Erlandsson 2002b). This relates to the definition of governability according to 
Hatchuel, 2000. 

 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
Increased productivity demands has led to a top-down rationalisation in the new “Best 
Method” work concept, which has imposed a more efficient and standardised working 
method. This has partially resulted in “working smarter” but the results also indicate 
increased human work effort or work intensity through a high work pace and time 
pressure, a greater physical workload, poor adaptation to work volume and in particular 
fluctuations in work volume. One alarming result is that of the postmen who regard 
their work-related health as good respectively very good, 53% consider the working 
conditions affecting their health to be negative. 

Management’s demand for greater work force flexibility through “organisational 
flexibility and time” has had the reverse effect: reduced flexibility for the individual 
postmen, and less individual influence on their working conditions as a whole. The total 
impression points towards an incongruity in the fundamental ideas behind the new 
working method that have created contradictions in the way of working. Seemingly, this 
is related to deficient strategic planning and systems thinking and a somewhat indistinct 
organisational philosophy. This would appear to indicate a deficiency as regards 
“governability” both at the individual and the organisational level.   

In conclusion, the results indicate that the rationalisation of the mail service division 
through “Best Method” has indeed increased the workload by increasing human work 
effort and intensity and runs the risk of “consuming rather than regenerating human 
resources”. Several factors that contribute to increased workload and work 
intensification have been identified, such as a faster work pace and a greater physical 
workload, less flexibility for the individual, insufficient participation, shortcomings and 
contradictions in the new working concept, deficient strategic planning and systems 
thinking, and a somewhat indistinct organisational philosophy.  

In addition, I feel that the proposed definitions of work intensity in the theoretical 
part of the paper have contributed to a better understanding of the phenomenon, even if 
they are less than exhaustive and, in part at least, somewhat unclear. Defining the 
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problems is a prerequisite for handling them, which is the next challenge. The first 
phase of the investigation presented here has hitherto generated eight sub-projects 
managing different areas of improvement within the mail service division and an 
intervention study is in the process of being planned. 

Furthermore, as insufficient participation would seem to have hampered the 
implementation of “Best Method” and limited the success of the new working method, 
it is an important topic for further investigation in the intervention research planned. 
This will be discussed in a future paper. 
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